Foundation Focus
Invest in nurses. See the difference in health care.

LEARN why you should DONATE.
HEAR personal accounts from Indigenous nurses.

Visit www.supportthejourney.ca

One Million in One Year for Indigenous Nursing Education & Research

Un million en un an pour les études et la recherche infirmières autochtones

Congratulations to all 2018 CNF award recipients!

To see how your generous donations are making a difference, please visit cnf-fiic.ca

Special thanks to the 2017 Merit Review Panel (MRP) members, who graciously donated their time and expertise to review the scholarship applications.

Meet a Nurse Donor

Why is Faye Porter supporting Indigenous nurses?

“I believe CNF’s Indigenous Nursing campaign is playing a vital role by shedding light on the many needs of Indigenous communities and supporting nurses who are providing direct care and leadership in their communities.”

Velna Clarke Arnault
TD Aboriginal Nursing Fund Award

I was born in a small northern fur-trading community and have worked all over Canada as a nurse for over 20 years. My PhD is The Impact of Integrating Canadian Indigenous History and Ways of Knowing in Nursing Education.

Read more of Velna’s story in the insert!
Coming in 2018!
INVEST IN NURSES – a new way to support nursing!

Are you a donor looking to support a cause, or do you have a nursing project you’d like to make a reality? CNF’s online donation tool will provide donors, nurses, scholars, nursing students, researchers and YOU with opportunities to make a difference in YOUR community.

INVEST IN NURSES is a new way to invest in nursing education and research. It connects YOU – family, friends, colleagues – directly with nurses who are making a difference in your community.

“My enhanced knowledge, awareness and perspective in nursing has a direct, positive impact on patients and families.”

Sarah King

And here’s how it works ...

MAKE A DONATION
Nursing students, scholars and researchers are the real stories of your investment. They need your support. You can support them directly by making a gift to a scholarship fund.

ESTABLISH A NURSING FUND
Throughout CNF’s history, many private individuals, foundations and other donors have established funds for scholarships, research funding, and other critical needs. Often, these funds are

- Named for beloved family members
- Founded in tribute to other nurses and nurse leaders
- Created to advance learning in a particular nursing field

For more information, contact Annette Martin amartin@cnf-fiic.ca or call 613-680-0879 x 223

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

A special event not to be missed!
Thursday, November 2, 2017 - 6 to 9 pm

Sip & Savour

Be one of the first to enjoy Westin Ottawa’s new TwentyTwo with breathtaking panoramic views of Parliament Hill, the Ottawa River and the Gatineau Hills

Discover impressive Canadian wines from highly acclaimed Canadian winemakers paired with delicious food

Exclusive event will give guests the opportunity to meet the makers while sipping on wines not available at the LCBO

All this, while supporting CNF’s Indigenous Nursing Campaign!

To become a sponsor or order your tickets, visit cnf-fiic.ca or call Annette Martin 613-680-0879 x 223
Annual Scholarship Donors

Aplastic Anemia and Myelodysplasia Association of Canada
Oncology

AstraZeneca
Chronic illnesses/Diabetes

 Extendicare
Gerontology

Johnson & Johnson
Critical care

Lundbeck Canada
Mental health

Innovative Medicines Canada
Nurse Practitioners

Sanofi Pasteur
Public and Community health

TD
Indigenous health

TD Meloche Monnex
Nursing research

Roasters Foundation
Indigenous nursing capacity

Roche
CNA nursing specialty certification

Sigma Theta Tau International
Doctoral nursing
Message from the CEO

This month many of us have given thanks and spent time with family and friends. CNF must also thank its many supporters for their generosity during the past year and more importantly during its One Million in One Year Campaign for indigenous nursing education and research. This campaign is in its final stretch and we call on all of you to think about supporting this very important cause, one that will help improve the much-needed care in indigenous communities across the country. We are almost there but need your help to reach that very important goal! Support the Journey and help create Stronger Communities -Greater Knowledge!

Thank you and stay happy and healthy!

SAVE THE DATE!

Don't forget, after Black Friday and Cyber Monday comes...

Giving Tuesday
November 28
visit cnf-fiic.ca for more details

CNF Biennial Reception
Sunday, June 17, 2018, Ottawa.
More details soon!

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR
Have you considered becoming a monthly donor?
As little as $10/month can help make a difference!

CNF thanks all its generous donors and supporters.
We couldn’t do it without you!

Sign up @cnf-fiic.ca to receive monthly nursing stories and see how you can make a difference

If you prefer not to receive this newsletter, please unsubscribe via email info@cnf-fiic.ca, or call 613-680-0879 x 221, toll-free 1-844-204-0124 x 221

Join our 3,500+ followers on Twitter, and keep up to date!

Contact us

Canadian Nurses Foundation

Canada Nurses Foundation
NIGHTINGALE
GALA
DE LA FONDATION DES INFERMIÈRES DU CANADA
2018 Nightingale Gala
Home is where the Heart is!
A celebration of nurses helping Canadians lead healthy and prosperous lives across Canada!
Thursday, May 3, 2018
Shaw Centre, 55 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa
Reception: 5:30 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
Dancing to follow
Reserve your ticket/sponsorship NOW!
Invest in nurses.
See the difference in health care